
THE PRESIDENT'S TOUR.

We learn from the While Sulphur Spring* that
the PtxnoKirr, accompanied by Mr. Secretary
Stuart and some other gentlemen, arrived at that

popular and beautiful watering place on Wednes¬

day evening last. A committee of gentlemen from

different Southern States met the President the pre¬
vious evening some twenty miles from the Springs,
and accompanied him thither. His arrival was

greeted by the large crowd sojourning at the

Springs, as well as by a great many people of the

neighboring country, assembled to see him, with
the most cordial demonstrations of respect, and
without distinction of party. He was addressed
on behalf of the assembled citizens in a patriotic
and eloquent strain by Mr. Beverly Johnston,
and by the Hon. John Barney, to whom the Pre¬
sident replied in a brief but happy manner.de¬
claring, among other sentiments, that, in adminis¬

tering the Government, he knew no North, no

South, no East, no West. His speech was warmly
received, and much applauded. Mr. Stuart was

also called out, and made some felicitous remarks,
which drew forth repeated applause.

In the evening the President visited the Ball¬
room for a short time, and received the cordial sa¬

lutations of its brilliant company of ladies and

gentlemen.
The Prksidbnt is expected to return to this city

early in the ensuing week.

NORTH CAROLINA ELECTION.
We at length have accounts from the first district

of North Carolina, which confirm the report of
the re-election of Hon. Thomas L. Clinoman. The

Delegation in the next Congress from this State
will therefore stand as follows, being politically no

change as compared with the last Congress:
1st district. Thomas L. Clinoman, Southern

Rights Whig.
2d do. Joseph P. Caldwell, Whig.
3d do. Alfred Dockery, Whig.
4th do. James T. Morehead, Whig.
5th do. Abram W. Venable, Democrat.
0th do. John R. J. Daniel, Democrat.
7th do. William S. Ashe, Democrat.
8th do. Edward Stanly, Whig.
#th do. David Outlaw, Whig.

TENNE88EE ELECTION.
The returns from Tennessee continue to increase

the majority of the Hon. William B. Campbell,
the Whig candidate for Governor, which will pro¬
bably run as high as seven thousand votes. The
Whigs have also secured a majority in both branches
'of the State Legislature, which will ensure a Whig
United States Senator in the place of Mr. Turney,
whose term of service has expired. The Congres¬
sional Delegation will stand as follows, being a

Whig gain of one member, as compared with the
last Congress:

1st dist. Andrew Johnson, Democrat, re-elected.
2d do Albert G. Walking, Whig, re-elected.
3d do Jonah M. Anderson, Whig, re-elected.
4th do John H. 8avage, Democrat, re elected.
5th do George W. Jones, Democrat, re-elected.
6th do William H. Polk, Democrat.
7th do Meiedith P. Gentry, Whig, re-elected.
8th do William Cullom, Whig, gain.
9th do Isham G. Harris, Democrat, re-elected.
10th do Frederick P. Stanton, Democrat, re-elected.
11th do Cbriatopher H. Williams, Whig, re-elected.

INDIANA ELECTION.
It appears that the Whigs did not elect their can¬

didate for Congress in the first district of Indiana,
as has been heretofore stated, and that they have
been successful in the tenth district, which has
been conceded to the Democrats. The Delegation
in the next Congress will consist of two Whigs and
eight Democrats, as follows :

lat District. Jam' a Lockhart, Dem. «

2d do C^rua L. Dunham, Dem.
3d do John L. Robinson, Dem.
4th do 8amuel W. Parker, Whig.
.th do Thomas A. Hendricks, Dem.
6th do Willis A. Gorman, Dem.
7th do John G. Davis, Dem.
8ih do Dsniel Mace, Dem.
9th do Graham N. Fitch, Dem.
10th do Samuel Brenton, Whig.
Tbird District op Kbktcckt..Seeing it atated in

some of the newspapers that Bctkblt L. Clark (Dem.)
is elected to Congress from this District, and not Prkslkt
Ewibo, (Whig,) as we have reported it, we copy from the
Rusaellville Herald, published in Logan county, the reported
and official majorities for each of the candidates, as follows :

EWIIS. CtAMK.
Logan county 666 msjority.
Todd do 147 do.
Warren do 357 do.
Simpson do - 121 maj.
Allen do - 2»5 do.
Monroe do - 80 do.
®arren do 40 do.

do- .223 do.

. . .
1»069 699

Ewings majority 370.
Another set of returns, said to be all official, reduces Mr.

Ewim's majority to 297 votes. There can be no doubt
whatever of bis eleetion.

Sir Henry Bulwer, the British Minister to the
United States.whose departure for Europe was

mentioned in our last.has only gone on a visit to
London, and expects, as we understand, to return
to the United States early in November.

In his absence, J. F. Crampton, Esq., Secretary
ot Legation, is charged with the affairs of the
Mission.
We learn from the Galena Advertiser that the

Treaty lately made by Commissioner Lea and
Governor Ramsey with the Lower Bands of the
Sioux Indians provides that these bands shall re¬

ceive, when they have removed to their final des¬
tination, some $225,000 to pay their debts and ex¬

penses of removal, and an annuity in money of
about $30,000 for fifty years. The lands to be
ceded by them amount to sixteen millions of acres,
lying along and west of the Mississippi, from the
Iowa State line north t<j the Falls of St. Anthony,
and above that place. The quantity of land cedtd
by the Upper Bands of the Sioux is twenty-one
millions of acres.

It is gratifying to state that during the recent ab¬
sence of the United States frigate St. Lawrence
under the command of Commander Joshua R.
Sands, the flag of the United States received every
mark of honor and consideration, both from autho¬
rities on shore and commanders afloat. The visits
to England and Portugal were of great interest,
affording the opportunity, which was generally em¬

braced, for reciprocal attentions and civilities be¬
tween the officers of the frigate and the authorities
of those Nations.

The Whigs of the fourth district of Louisiana
have nominated John Moohi for Congress, and
passed resolutions in favor of the Compromise.

THE LOPEZ EXPEDITION.LATE AND IMPOR¬
TANT FROM HAVANA.

The steamship Winfitli Scott, Capt. Couillar®,
which arrived at New York on Thursday from
New Orleans, made the passage in less than six
days, which is said to be the shortest passage, by
four and a half hours, ever made between the two
cities. The newspapers give the following report
of her news :

The Winfield 8cott slopped at Key Weet for half an hour.
The steamer Pampero, Capt. Lewis, came ioto Key Weat on

the 10th instant, and, after having anchored in the harbor for
aome hours, ahe left at 11 o'clock at night, for the Cuba
ahore, with Lopez, his suite, and atnut 460 men on board.
On the lSth ahe returned to Key West, and again anchored

in the harbor, but, her papers not being satisfactory to the
Government au'horities, she left within an hour to avoid
being seized ; and, having landed Lopez at Cabauas, about

forty miles from Havana, she remained cruising in the vicini¬
ty of Key Weet till the night of the 15th instant, when ahe
took on board twenty or twenty-five recruits, who left the
shore by boats, and then departed for Jacksonville (Florida)
to take on board another expedition commanded by Gen.
Gokz&lbs.

PAINFUL NEWS FROM HAVANA.

The steamer Cherokee, whose arrival at New
York we mentioned yesterday morning, brings
news of painful interest from Havana, though the
different accounts, of which we yet have only Tele¬

graphic reports, are evidently given according to

the feelings or the prejudices of those who commu¬

nicated them, and cannot be relied upon in many
essential particulars. This morning's mail will no

doubt put us in possession of all the details. In
the mean time we give such reports as have reached
us, as follows:
The ateamer Habanero, while cruising off a place called

Bahia Honda, forty miles west of Havana, captured a party
of fifty of the patriots, who were in four boats, unarmed,
and report aays were steering for New Orleans. They were

carried to Havana by the steamer Habanero on Saturday
morning, the I6ih inatant, at 1 o'clock A. M., and were

placed on board another Spanish frigate lying in port, and
were executed at fifteen minutes past 11 o'clock the next

morning, by being shot on the public road in Havana, and,
at tbt least calculation, in the presence of twenty thousand
spectators. After they were shot, tbey were dragged by the
feet by negroes, and then left to the mob, [see counter state¬
ment below,] who commenced stripping them of their clothes,
aud carrying them on aticka through the streets, yelling like
so many demons juit escaped from the bottomless pit, and
seeking to reek vengeance on they know not what.

Col. W. 8. Clendennio, Private G. M. Green,
Capt. F. S. Sewer, " J. Salmon,
" Victor Kerr, " Napoleon Collins,
" T. B. Veacy, " N. H. Fisher,

Lieut. Jamee Brandt, " Wm. Chilling,
" J. O. Bruce, " G. A. Cook,
" Thos. C. James, " S. O. Jones,

Dr. John Fisher, " M. H. Ball,
" K. A. Tourniquet, " James Buxet,

Sergeant J. Whiterews, " Robt. Caldwell,
" A. M. Cotchett, " C. C. Wm. Smith,

Adjutant R. C. Stanford, " A. Ross,
Private M. H. Homes, " P. Brourke,
" Samuel Mills, " John Christdes,
" Edward Rulman, " Wm. B. Little,
" George A. Arnold, " Robert Cantley,
" B. J. Wregy, " John G. Sanka,
" Wm. Niseman, " James Stanton,
" Anselino Torres " Thomas Harnot,

Hernandes, " Alexander Mcllcer,
" Park Dillon, " Jobo8tubba,
" Thomas Hearaey, " James Ellis,
" Samuel Reed, " Wm. Hognn,
" H. T. Vinne, .' Chaa. A. Robinson,
" M. Phillips, " James L. Manville.
ANOTHER ACCOUNT OF THE PRISONERS.

On the evening of the 16th, at 8 o'clock, the Captain-
General dispatched a steam ferry-boat to Bahia Honda to
gain intelligence, and return the same night. The boat,
after cruising about without obtaining any news, returned to
Havana about 7 o'clock the next morning.
Soon after thia the ateamer Habanero came into port, bring¬

ing about forty or fifty wounded aoldiers. What these fifty
men were doing among the Keys, where they were taken,
is a mystery. Some suppose they were proceeding to a vil¬
lage on the coast near to Havana, and that they ran in among
the Keys to hide from the cruisers. Whether they were
armed or not, could not be ascertained. A fisherman firat
saw them, and gave the Government information, when the
Habanero was dispatched in pursuit. It is said she ran the
boats down, and then picked up the men; but nothing posi¬
tive can be learned, as no intercourse was allowed with the
priaonera, and the Government discloses nothing but what
answers its purpose.
The prisoners, after being brought in to Havana, were led

out, ten at a time, and ahot from behind. Not a sign of fear
or a murmur escaped from one of them. The bodies were
thrown into hearses, aix or eight at a time, and taken away
and buried. [8ee further particulars.]
Many of the specta'ora of the execution possessed them¬

selves of the bats and different portions of the clothing belong¬
ing to the victims, and, placing them on aticks, marched
'hrough the principal streets of Havana with a kind of aavage
joy, and uttering the most bitter corses on the " Filibusters,"
accompanied with ahouts and vivas for the Captain-General.

THE CHASE OF THE FALCON.
We learn from a passenger by the steamer Falcon, from

Chagrea to Havana, that on the morning of the 16tb, when
off Bahia Honda, the Falcon discovered a large steam frigate
in chaae of her. When firat eeen ahe waa standing directly
across her bow, evidently intending to cut her off. The Fal¬
con, however, kept on her course, and soon left the frigate
eight or ten miles astern. This vessel waa the Isabella Catho-
lica, formerly the Cunard steamship Caledonia. While she
was still in chaae, another ateamer hove in sight, and giving
chase aucceeded in beading off the Failcon. 8he at first fired
two starboard gona to leeward, of which the Falcon took no
notice. 8he then ran down alongaide, and fired a third gun
directly across her bowa, although ahe had the American
colora flying. The chaae then ordered the Falcon to heave
to, which waa done, when the officers on board the 8paniah
ateamer gave three cheeia. An officer from the Spaniard then
boarded the Falcon, and behaved in a very insolent manner,
inquiring particularly for 8paniah paaaengera. He soon left,
snd the Falcoo proceeded on her course to Havana, where we
learned that the Habanero had, the night previoua, landed
with fifty prisoners, taken in four launches off Bahia Honda,
and tbat they were all ahot at twelve o'clock on that day.
Forty of theae men were Americana, and were part of the
Lopez expedition which had a few daya previoua landed near

Havana from the ateamer Pampero.
THE LANDIN0 AND MOVEMENTS OF LOPEZ.

Very little of the varioua statements can b^ relied on as to
the position of the Government troops and the revolutioniats.
The Captain General bad aent out about eight hundred

men to meet Grn. L >pez, when it waa ascertained that he
had landed. They had advanced t$ ascertain his position,
and would advance no further without reinforcementa. Seven
hundred more were then aent. Thia waa about two daya be¬
fore the arrival of the Falcon at Havana. During Saturday,
the 16th, the report waa tbat Gen. Lopez had cut off all com¬
munication between the Government force and Havana; and
the fact of the Captain-General having received no despatches
from the General in command seemed to give strong proof oj
its truth. Nor had the steamer cruising on the coaat any
better success.
We learn from another gentleman who came paasenger in

the Cherokee that information had been received at Havana a
few hours before ihe sailing of the st< amer that Gen. Lopez
and bia party had been attacked by a body of 8psnish troop*,
end, after . hard-fought and bloody battle, bad been com¬

pletely routed.
Gen.- Lopes aud a few of hie followers escaped to the m >an-

tains, and it ie auppoaed that the party executed at Havana
got separated from their companione and took to the launches.

STILL FURTHER REPORTS.
It appears that Lopez landed on the 13th with about a

thousand man, [ha had only about 460,] and was ina antly
joined by the people of tb* surrounding country. Two ac-

count* are given of hi* subsequent movement* and the capture
of the forty Americana.
The Government account atatea that Lope* on landing

aent a letter to the inhabitanta of Poeas, threatening them
with exterminatioa unieaa thej aided him. 8ubeequently a

fight occurred between the Spaniards and the Patriot*, in
which the former suffered severe lota.
On the 13th the Patriot* attempted to re-embark at Ca¬

bana*, but were prevented by the Spanish, and an engage¬
ment ensued, in which the former were utterly routed and
dieperaed into the mountain* back of Bahia Honda. A por¬
tion attempted to eacape in boats, and tbia wai the party that
waa captured and executed.
The other account ia widely different. It atate* that en¬

gagements took place on the 13tb, in which the Spaniards
were thrice defeated with great loaa, and that on the 15th the
Patriota moved towards Diego de Nunex and Cabanas, with
the view of taking the fort at the latter place. 8ome fifty en¬

deavored to get there bj sea, and these were captured by the
Habanero.

FURTHER PARTICULARS.
We now have the New York papers of yester¬

day evening. All the accounts leave us in doubt
as to the whereabouts of Lopei and the main body
of his followers. It is supposed that they have
all been dispersed. Fifty-two was the number
captured and executed. The most horrible part of
the story connected with their execution, that their
remains were mutilated by the mob, proves to be
utterly without foundation, the bodies having been
deposited by the authorities in well-made hearses,
and carried away from the place of execution for
interment.
We copy from the New York Commercial Ad¬

vertiser as follows:
The Cuban tragedy has commenced; Heaven

grant that it is also ended. Fifty of the invaders
have fallen into the hands of the Government they
sought to overthrow, and have paid the penalty of
their rashness by the horrors of a public execution.
This is a fierce but anticipated retribution on the
part of the Spanish Government, and one that the
Captain General of Cuba has again and again de¬
clared would be the consequence of any second
attempt to revolutionise that island by foreign
agents. The men who have thus fallen.not, alas,
in horrible warfare, but amid the ignominy that has
followed an unlawful and disreputable attack upon
the possessions of a friendly nation.had ample
warning from Spain that they would be treated as

pirates, and that no mercy would be shown them ;
and from their own Government that they were viola¬
ting the law of the land and placing themselves be¬
yond the protection of their own flag. These are
facts that must not be lost sight of in reviewing the
painful events that the intelligence by the Cherokee
brings before us, a clear and impartial narrative of
which we shall endeavor to give.
The United States mail steamship Falcon was

boarded off Bahia Honda by an officer of the Span¬
ish steamer Habanero. Capt. Rogers, who had
previously hoisted his colors, allowed the Habane¬
ro to fire three guns, two to leeward and one across
the Falcon's bows, before he hove to. The officer
who boarded the Falcon asked her name and des¬
tination, and particularly inquired whether she had
any Spanish passengers on board. Receiving his
replies, he returned to the Habanero without loss
of time, reported to his commanding officer, and
the Falcon was immediately signalled to proceed
on her voyage.
The reader will at once suppose that some pow¬

erful reason must have existed for this forcible in¬
terruption of a United States steamer, for the offi¬
cer commanding the Habanero would be well as¬
sured that Capt. Rogers would report the matter to
his Government. That reason involves the narra¬
tive of the tragedy to which we have already re¬
ferred. On the previous evening.August 15th.
the Habanero had captured, in four launches, offtbe
Bahia Honda, fifty men of the expedition under
Lopez, which went out in the Pampero ; had taken
them into Havana, and had returned to cruise in
the neighborhood. Actual invasion of the island
having commenced, we suppose that the officer of
the Habanero was justified in intercepting the
Falcon, seeing that she was in Spanish waters, and
no detention was attempted after her character and
mission satisfactorily ascertained. In the account
prepared for the morning papers by " a gentleman
on board the Cherokee," mention is made of some
cheering by the officers of the Habanero, which
was regarded by the writer of the narrative as an
insult. Whether it was designed as such is quite
doubtful, and still more unimportant.
Those fifty men were publicly shot on the morn¬

ing of the 16th instant, at Havana.
The Spanish account of the capture and execu¬

tion of these misguided men is as follows, trans¬
lated from the Havana Diaro, of the 16th instant:
At a quarter past 1 this morning the Commnndant General

of the Apoatadero arrived here in the steamer Habanero,
bringing fifty pirates, who were captured in four launches.
The lateneaa of the hour does not permit ut to enter into
detail.
At daylight yesterday morning his excellency the Com¬

mandant General left Babia Honda in the steamer Habanero,
for the purpose of acouring the coaat, and having learned
about 7 o'clock that on the night previous a band of pirates
had embarked in four launches, steering in a northwesterly
direction, as if going to New Orleans, hia Excellency thought
that by patting on bigh steam he could gain the ten h'ura
which they had the start of him, and accordingly put imme¬
diately to aea ; but after going eighteen miles without auc-
ceas he returned to the coast, with a view to examine the
Keys; a happy thought, which was crowned with the best
reaujta, for having gone to the Paaa de Alacranes, in the im-
mediste vicinity of which the Habanero waa at 10 o'clock A.
M., four veeaels were descried.
Wi h the greateat enthusiasm, both of officers and men,

the boata were manned and went in purauit of the piratea.
Their succeaa was complete. Having captured the first launch,
they pounced upon the aecond and third, which were taken,
with the armed piratea which they contained. The steamer
then ran for Key Levisa, within which was the fourth launch
The piratea who were in her, being also armed, took to the
land, in order to bide or defend themeelvea on the key j but
the crew of the Habanero having jumped ashore, twenty-four
piratea were immediately apprehended, making, with thoee in
the firat mentioned launches, fifty, among whom were a chief
and five officers.
From them information waa obtained that the pirate^ com¬

manded by the traitor Lopex, being appalled by the intrepidi-
ty ofour troop*, were completely diacouraged and disorganiaed,
aa we mentioned yeaterday, and were only eeeking to save
themselves by flight. The Commandant General made the
neceaaary arrangementa to prevent their escape, which were
xealoualy seconded by the troops, who, both by land and
water, pursued the miacreanta. Time fails ua to enter into
more detaila.
.At 11 o'clock thia morning, on the hill south of the caatle
of Atarea, were shot the fifty-two pirates captured at Key Le¬
visa, and its vicinity. As the terrible punishment to which
they would be subjected, if they should dare to approach our
shores, had been announced, both in the country from which
they came and in thia island, the rigid execution of the law
was a consequence which could surprise no one. Both on
land and water, the concourse assembled to aee the execution
was immense.

There are conflicting and manifestly exaggerated
accounts of the scene at the execution. One, fur¬
nished to all the morning papers, alleges that the
most horrible indignities were offered to the dead
bodies of the victims ; and that, " after they were
shot, they were dragged by the feet by negroes, andthen left to the mob, who commenced strippingthem of their clothes, and carrying them on sticks
through the streets " We find it impossible to be¬
lieve this, and should be compelled to discredit it
even were there no statements furnished to the con¬
trary. We have not forgotten the allegations of
brutkl ferocity in the first reports of the Cardenas,
affair, which were so fully disproved by the sub¬
sequent accounts. In this case, however, it hap¬
pens that this frightful story is flatly contradicted
by the account to which we have already referred
and which in its tone is as hostile to the SpanishGovernment as can well be imagined. That ac-
oount says that .« after the execution the bodies

were placed in hearses, six or1 eight in each, and
taken away and buried." Theexecution took place
in the road aouth of the Castle Atares, at eleven
o'clock A. M.

[8inc« the above paragraph waa written and in type, we

have received satisfactory testimony corroborative of the view
we have taken. Measra. Adams dc Co., the expreea com¬

pany, had on board the Cherokee two apecial meaaengera, one

from California, another in charge of the freight and apecie
of their New Orieana and Mobile eipreaa. Mr. 8riAB, the
New Orieana messenger, was present at the eummary execu¬

tion of theae men at Havana, and contradicte the atory of
dragging the bodies through the atreete, fee. He aaya the
execution waa conducted with solemnity, and the bodiea of
the alain were removed to the place of interment in hearaea
aa reepectably fitted out and caparisoned aa any in thia city.]

Further accounts say that two of the men in the
launches escaped, leaving their arms behind them ;
that of the fifty twenty-five were taken in the boats,
and the others among the recesses of Key Levisa,
and that their presence was made known to the
officers of the Habanero by some of the country
people.
Of Lopez himself there is little intelligence. He

appears to have fled to the mountains in the rear
of the Bahia Honda, with some of hia forces. The
following is published officially in the Faro In-
duttrial:

Hie excellency the Captain General baa received from the
acting governor of Mariel a communication from Cabanoe,
brought by eome sailors who arrived by the railroad. The
Governor took a deposition from the tailors, which is aa
follows :
" With the expedition Narciao Lopez diaembarked, and

whan the steamer sailed he bad all his /orces landed. The
expedition, the eailors aay, amounted to over a thouaand men.
Of the monitions of war, they had only landed two bairele of
powder, five rounda of cartridges, and two caaee of muskets.
Every man waa armed with a brace of aix-barrelled piatola, a

bowie-knife, and a musket.the latter not of the beat quality.
They only landed one day'a rations, eome of which are fowla,
and the rest two barrela of beef. The expedition is ooeapoeed
of eome fifty natives of the island, and the reet North Ameri¬
cana and of other nations.

.* On diaemberking, Narciso Lopea aent a threatening let¬
ter, forbidding, on pain of death, the spreading of the news
of hia arrival, and ordering that they should eend him a wa¬

gon, with which ha removed all his munitiona and rationa.
The personnel of the expedition is much varied ; it ia com¬
posed of very young men and very old ; they are without the
least instruction in military matters."

In the tame paper is^another official communi¬
cation, which says that the inhabitants of the coun-

try in the neighborhood of Bahia Honda and Caba-
nos had mounted and armed themselves, and had
gone with tie company of Barcelona in search of
Lopez, who was said to be strongly entrenched in
the mountains, near Bahia Honda. The expedi¬
tion had previously abandoned positions in which
they had b«en attacked by detachments of Spanish
troops. l*heir actual number is estimated at about
three hanored.
These are all the facts furnished in the Havana

papers and by passengers on board the Cherokee.
Some of t|e latter speak of the execution as a most
heart-sick<ning and revolting sight; as indeed it
must have been. A fearful responsibility in the
premises tfests upon those journals and those per¬
sons who lave originated and fostered this Cuban
invasion sdheme. To their account must be charged
this (earful tragedy.the deaths of these fifty men,
fellow-citijens with themselves, and of yet prob¬
ably many others. There can be little doubt that
the authoities of Cuba will take terrible vengeance
upon the class of men who have so pertinaciously,
and without justification of any kind, disturbed the
peace of tie island and promoted the spirit of re¬

bellion; ifcto the pit of this vengeance have the
prime moiers of the iniquitous scheme led so many
of their countrymen.

Inexpressibly distressed and shocked as every
American fiust feel at this terrible slaughter, we
believe that the law of nations justifies the act of
the Captait-General of Cuba, and that the " expe¬
dition" in Irhich the men were engaged leaves the
United Stales Government without any ground to
demand reparation. However keenly we may feel
the severity of the retribution which has overtaken
a portion of the invaders, and whatever strong con¬
victions we may entertain that a milder sentence

migfyt have equally served the Cuban Government,
we are constrained to admit that after the repeated
wariings of the Captain-General, and in defence of
the Island and the security of his Government, that
offictr had the legal right to inflict upon them the
sentence of death. The wisdom of his course we

greajly doubt, and as to the attribute of mercy, the
Captain-General seems to have had no idea of it.
He has practised a stern, rigid, implacable justice.
a sererity of vengeance.and we own he had a

right to do so ; but the good policy of his decision
we entirely deny. The people of this country, we
appnehend, will entertain this feeling.

However, there is much more to be considered.
It has been alleged that the prisoners had no trial.
This is not probable. They were doubtless tried
before a court martial, very summarily, as is usual
under such circumstances, and the evidence of their
true character very probably was conclusive
enough. Again they are represented as being ap¬
parently on their way to New Orleans, retreating
from the attempt in which they had been engaged.
We look upon this as very doubtful. The officers
bear that proportion to the men which gives the
detachment a very different appearance. Such a

company were not likely to attempt to reach New
Orleans in open launches. If they were abandon¬
ing the enterprise, they would scarcely carry their
arms, and retain other evidences of military or¬

ganization; and though they would naturally
enough avoid contact with a Spanish steamer, they
would scarcely have manifested so much fear of
being captured, and especially would not have been
prowling around so as to attract the attention and
awaken the suspicion of the country people.
We much more incline to the admission made

by the New York Sun, (the organ of the Cuban
Junta,) even though that admission exonerates the
Cuban authorities from all injustice in the premi¬
ses. That paper says that they were apparendy
cruising along the coast, probably to execute some

military movement, under orders. If so, they were

armed invaders of the Spanish possessions, and
amenable to Spanish justice.

It is impossible to read the accounts published
in those journals which sympathize with the pirati¬
cal enterprise without feeling how utterly false
have been the iterated assertions that the people of
Cuba generally, or to any considerable extent, were
in favor of the movement. One of these accounts
says:
" Many of the passergera of the Cherokee, who were on

the "put of eiecution, were pointed at with a sneer of con¬

tempt, and many were atopped in the etreels and insultrd,
the Spaniards telling them they were American, and that they
were one ami all of theaame party, and that one of these daya
they would be eerved in the eame way. At night it waadan-
geroua for an American to be in the atreeta alone."

Assuredly this does not savor of sympathy on
the psrt of the Cubans. Add to this the number
of announcements in the Havana papers, from all
parts of the island, signed by all classes of people,
of a resolve to stand by the Government, to oppose
the insurrectionists, and repel the invaders. This
is to be added to the other false representations by
which so many have been beguiled into co-opera¬
tion with the invaders.

But what of Lopes ? In his hurry to escape
from Cardenas he deserted some of his followers,
and no doubt will do so again in the similar con¬

tingency which awaits him. We must have soms
evidence of this man's honor and courage before
we can believe in it. It is neither honor nor

courage to delude young men into such scrapes,
and then desert them rather than himself bear the
punishment due to his own acts and counsels. And,
finally, it is worthy of remark that a large propor¬
tion of this invading expedition.acting in violation

and defiance of the laws of the United Stales are

immigrants fiom foreign shores, who have for com¬
paratively a short time been under the influence of
our institutions.

In common with all readers, we shall await fur¬
ther intelligence from Cuba with painful anxiety.

The Prenaa of the 16th gives the Spanish ver-
sion of the execution in this article, which is head¬
ed Piratus:

" The fifty prisoners of the Esperanxa have been shot, at
the brow of the Castle of Atares. The troops formed a tquare.
I hej had on their war aaiform.the bluta and straw hat.
n the arrival of the troops, the cavalry aod the civic guild,

t ®uliitude on foo» and on horseback, placed on the height*,
on the plain, on the sea, and a great distunes upon the edi-
f.ce" ' Jesus del Monte and EI Cerrs, incessantly cheering
e v{ueen and Spain.eternal idols of that army and of this

people, so much cslumniated by the United States.
" Sr. Mayor de Plazo read the usual edict, and the crimi¬

nals appeared by ten at a time ; and, after being shot, were
taken away from the place of execution, to make room for
"heir companions. The first chief waa shot alone, the two
recond chiefs were shot together.all in the midst of incesaant
csies in favor of the Queen and 8pain.

Justice being done, the Lieuteoant, Rey, in a speech to
the soldiers and the people, ezpretsed himself in strong and
worthy terms, saying that the punishment inflicted was
merited by these men ; who, without a God, without a law,
without a flag came in order to attack our nationality, our
religion, our Queen, and all other objects dear to our hearts.

.'The vivas to the Queen and to the country were repealed
with more energy ; the troops defiled, aod the people went to
the (rises of execution, where they looked for what the crimi¬
nals had left.
" Ten funeral cars were awaiting to convey to tbe cemetery

the mortal remain, of ths fifty pirates. Those car. had been
furnished by the funeral agencies, and were otaamenUd ac¬
cording to the circumstances of ihs tragedy.
" The justice of man is c >mpleie ! God has pardoned the

young culprits, who have lost their lives by having truated
their faith to the infsmous falsehoods of the New Orleans
papers." .A
EXCLU8ION OF NEGROES FROM INDIANA.

A Telegraph despatch has already informed our
readers of the adoption of a new Constitution for
the State of Indiana, and also of the adoption of an
article excluding colored people from that State,
which was submitted to a separate vote of the peo¬
ple. The clause thus adopted is in the followitg
words, and it received a much larger vote than the
new Constitution:

««8ec. 1. No negro or mulatto ahall come into or settle in
thi» State after the adoption of this Conatitutioo.

8ec. 2. All contracts made with any negro or mulatto
coming into this 8tate contrary to the foregoing aection shall
be void; aod all persons who ahall employ, or otherwise en-

coursge such negro or mulatto to remain in the State, shall
be fined in any sum not less than ten dollars nor more than
five hundred dollars.
" 8ec. 3. All fines which may be collected for a violation

of the provisions of this article, or any law which may here¬
after be parsed for tbe purpose of carrying the aame into exe¬
cution, shall be set apart and appropriated for tbe colonization
of such negroes and mulattoes, and their descendants, as may
be in the State at tbe adoption of this Constitution, and may
be willing to emigrate.

Sec. 4. Tbe General Assembly shall pass laws to carry
out the provisions of this article."

The Reaction in South Carolina..The Green¬
ville (S . C.) Patriot qf the 8th draws the follow¬
ing contrast between the present state of public
sentiment in the State of South Carolina.' and the
prevailing feeling within its borders several months
ago: > .

" It is indeed amazing to see what changes take place in
public opinion in tbe short space of a few months. Last
fall the whole State seemed to be for secession. Now, if it
was left to a vote of tbe people, a majority would be found
opposed to iu Six months since, there was not a newspaper
in South Carolina that did not advocate disunion and seces¬
sion. Now we have the Southern Patriot, Hamburg Jfc-
publican, Charleston News, Southern Standard, Columbia
Trantcrtpl, and Era/cine Miscellany, all opposed to secession.
"Not a whisper was heard when the Legislature met of

any popular expression against secessioo. Recently Ham
burg has, with great unanimity, declared herself in the oppo¬
sition. Four thousand persons, at Greenville Court-house,
on the 4th of July, expressed themselves by the preamble
end resolutions adopted, hostile to secession. Horry District
did the same at a public meeting on the aame day.

k*8' there was not heard a single voice from the
leading men of the £tate in opposition to secession, except
from Col. Grayson, Mr. Poinsett, General Hamilton, and
General Thompson. 8ince that time we have seen letters
opposing, with great ability, tbe separate action of the State,
from Judge Cheves, Judge Butler, Judge O'Neal, Col. Pres¬
ton, Dr. Lieber, Judge Withers, Dr. Dickson, Col. Burt,
Col. Chesnut, Col. Orr, Mr. Barnwell, Col. Brooks, Col.
Boyce, Col. Owens, and many others.

This looks pretty well for tbe beginning of an opposi¬
tion to secession. But it is not all. Lsat fall associations
were formed in almost every district of the 8tate for the pur¬
pose of agitating and controlling public opinion, as was dons
in France with so much succcss during their bloody revolu¬
tion. But now these Jacobin clubs are dying in Charleston
and elsewhere, and they have in a great measure ceased to
meet. The members have withdrawn, and in many instances
are ashamed to acknowledge their membership."

Mr. Senator Clay returned to Ashland, his resi¬
dence, on Thursday of last week. He had been
spending a few days at the Blue Lick Springs.
His health has of late very much improved.
The Hon. John J. Crittenden, Attorney Gen-

eral of the United States, arrived at Frankfort (Ky.)
on the 1 Ith instant, and left the next morning for
the Estill Springs.
The Cuia Expedition and thb Government.

We learn from the New Orleans Bulletin that or¬
ders have been received by the Federal authorities
there, from Washington, to enforce strictly the neu¬
trality laws against the Cuba expeditionists. The
eutter Duane, it is said, has been ordered Irom the
mouth of the Southwest Pass up to Fort Jackson,
where she will command every vessel going out,
and is instructed not to let any pass that have not
clearance papers.

TRIAL FOR MURDER.

Ciiiiiu Codrt...On Tuesday the Court met pursuant
to adjournment. Mr. Moboaw, one of the counsel for John
Day, moved the Court for subpoenas to command the atten¬
dance of witoestes to sustain the reasons recently filed by
him why a new trial of Day should be grsnted. Tbese wit¬
nesses were Mrs. and Miss Warded, wife and daughter of
ths foreman of tbe Jury, Mr. Samuel Wardell; and Mrs.
Turner, wife of another juryman.
To this motion ths Coubt replied by firg asking Mr.

Morgan if he had made any application to the psrUes for
affidavita » Mr. Morgan answered that be had not done so

by reason of tbe relations the parties sustained to the two

jurors, who themselves could not be questioned.
Mr. Fbsbsll, the District Attorney, maintained the im¬

possibility of tbe Court's acting except opon affidavits, which
were of the nature of voluntary testimony, and argued (bat
tbis was an attempt to m»ke tbe Court compel witnesses to
testify whether ihey would or no.
Tne Court then staled that subpoenas could not issue un¬

less refuasl were first made by the parties, snd thst he (Judge
CsAwroan) roust be satisfied that proper effort bad been
mide and proved unsuccessful before the Court c.iuld act
Tbe Court di I not pledge itself so to set, but thought that
on gmeral principles it m-nht be proper.

i he Jcnok postponed tbe fur.her consideration of the mat¬
ter until Tuesday next, wben Mr. Bradley, the senior
counsel, would also be present.

Affidavits were file I on Tuesday from M's 8slly Reed and
Hsniet Kidwell, testifying to tbe mental lucspacny of Mrs.
W.od, the mother of the prisoner Day, and tending to show
the probability of his laboring under hereditary imbecili y of
mind. There was an affidavit also from Richard Brooks,
testifying that be heard Mr. Adams, one of the jurors, say
before tbe trial that " any man who would strike a woman
ought to be hung, a'd that he would act jack-ketch for him."
To ihia Mr. Fendall filed a counter affiJavit from Mr. Adama
hirnaelf, utterly and totally denying the statement made bv
Brooks.

J

A new point, sprung since ths publication of Um reasons

transpired in court on Tuesday. It was stated (and on 'he
strength of the statement tbe Court was r*qnesud to suixa .a
the parlies) that the two Measrs. Plutnsills, bailiffs in atten¬
dance on the Jory, had said to one or mora or the jurymen
whilst retired for tber verdict, that "if they (ths Jury)
should bring in averdict of guilty, the Cout woold grant
a new trial. rhia, it ts contended by Um eonnsel for tbe
pnsonsr, influenced or was highly likely u» biusoee, lbs
Jury in reiurmog the verdict they did.

FROM MEXICO.

The New Orleans papers hare dates from Vera
Cruz to the 2d of August, and from the city of
Mexico to the 20th July.
The Mexican Congress, at the latest advices,

were still busy in attempting to arrange the publicdebt. The General Government had requested the
Governors of all the Slates to meet at the capital
on the lit of this month, in order to confer on tbe financial
question- The Governor of Queretaro sent a reply refusing
to attend.
Tbe expense* for tbe month of July were eeUmated at

$592,000, of which $321,000 were for the War Department.
Tbe Senate baa adopted a proposition for the establishment

of four military colonies on the Isthmus of Tehuantepec.
A letter from Arisp4, in the 8tate of Sonors, states that .

portion of the American boundary comm'saion arrived at that
city on the 31st of June. They left for the frontier the next
day to meet Senor Garcia Cosds, the Mexican commis¬
sioner.
A conspiracy bad been detected and foiled at Gaansjuata.

It was propoaed to recall 8a»ta Aw a, and invest him with
the supreme dictatorship, which was to be exercised till his
arrival by Gen. Baavo. It was also proposed, to declare null
and void the trea'y of Guadalupe Hidalgo between the United
States and Mexico.
A telegraphic despatch, published tbe first part of tbe week »

announced the arrival of a portion of the California adventu¬
rers in Mexico. It appears that they landed, to the number
of two hundred, at La Pax, and shortly after four Eundred
more arrived. They disclaimed any other intention than that
of trading with the inhabitants.
A letter in the Picayune, dated Tehuantepec, July 10,

aays that a revolution had broken out at Chiapas, and a pro-
nunciamiento had been issued against the Government. Its
objectwas to effect the abolition of tbe internal custom-housss.
Col. Muaoa, with his battalion, had marched towards Chia¬
pas te suppress tbe movement, but his foree was so weakened
by desertion tbat he waa obliged to halt atMiltepec, filly mile*
from Tehuantepec, and wait for reinforcements. The insur¬
gents numbered about seven hundred, and were under com¬
mand of Maldoner. The letter-writer thinks that the move¬
ment will be successful.

Major Babvard, U. S. Army, chief engineer of the Te¬
huantepec Railroad Company, remained at El Barrio, wait¬
ing for transportation from Paso Sarabia to proceed to the
Slates. . -

FROM TEXAS.
Advices from Galveston and Houston to the 8th and

Brownsville to the 6th instsnt have been received at New
Orleans.

These papers are filled with (be details of the election which
took place in Texar on the 4th instant, but the general re-

sults, so far as known, have already been communicated by
telegraph. Bill appears to run largely ahead for Governor,
and Hsndirsor for Lieutenant Governor.

Three companies of the Rangers, commanded by Captains
Bagby, Wallace, and Connor, had been diabanded.
Tbe Southwestern American mentions a rumor tbat a run¬

ner from Paguka's camp had reached Ketumki's village, in¬
forming bim that twenty-three of hia men had been met by a

party of Seminoles under Wild Cat, and twenty-two ofthem
killed. It is further reported that Wild Cat was advancing
with a large party of Mexicans and Indians to sweep ovpr
their country.

This is contrary to the last intelligence we had of the
movements of this chieftain, who waa then represented as

marshalling his forces preparatory to avenging upon the
Mexicans some injuries which he had received at their handa.

[tf. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

FROM THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.

By the barque Ocean Wave, arrived at Boston,
Cape of Good Hope papers to the 18th of June
have been received. This intelligence is about
half a month later. We copy from the Boston
Journal apd Traveller such items as they have
compiled: \
A rebellion had broken out among the Hottentota at The-

opolis, which was of the most rerioua nature. It appears tbat
the rebel Hottentots were joined by some deserters from the
Cape Rifles, and alv> by some Ksffira, and at daylight in the
morning murdered in cold blood the Fingoea reaident at the
institution there. The Fingoes were shot as they lay in their
beds. Some of the rebela wished also to burn tbe women end
children, but others prevented this.
The miss'onary buildings at the Theopohs station, tbe old¬

est in the colony, were all burnt down, save one small build¬
ing. After the massacre, tbe rebels commenced their retreat
to the mountains. They were followed by forces gathering
io their rear, and at one place an engagement took place be¬
tween the English forces and the enemy, in which the former
lost seversl killed and wounded, and were obliged to retreat,
as the rebels were continually receiving reinforcements.
Among the killed waa Field Cornet Gray.

It ia feared tbat in many other Hottentot localities rebellion
may break out as at Theopolis. It ia not yet known how far
the infection baa spread.

Abundant documentary evidence has been found among the
papers captured from the enemy of an extenaive conspiracy
among the frontier Hottentots to destroy the white inhabitants.
It appears that the wildest and moat inaane ideas had found
place in their minds, and, believing that the white settlers had
been abandoned by their Government, they concluded tbat the
time had come when they too might set up for themselves and
rccover their ancient posaeasions.
A Zoolu Chief, located in tbe Vaal district, had put to

death in the most cruel manner sixty unfortunate natives,
who had crossed the river for protection. The motive of the
butchery was tbe possession of their cattle.
A captured Kaffir stated to the English authorities tbst

more Kaffira had already been killed during this wsr than for
the whole of the last. He also atatea that the Kaffir power is
still unbroken, and that they have no idea of aurrenJenng ;
they still believe tbat they shall regain tbe ascendency in the
country. Among the Hottentot rebels, thoee of European
extraction are tbe most active and dangerous.
The Frontier Times announces tbat there is great proba¬

bility that Governor Smith w.ll shortly make peace with the
Ksffirs. The former, sccording to thf Times, is williog to
make peace if the rebels will surrender their firewms and the
cattle they have captured ; but up to tbe 4th of June not a

gun had been sent in. A peace, which did not guaranty the
settlers quiet possession for the future, will not be acceptable
to the colony. . _

The Graham's Town Journal states that Major Uen. Som¬

erset had continued his attacks against the combined forces of
the Hottentots snd Ksffirs on the Kat river. On tbe 29th of
May he assailed and carried the enemy's strongly entrenched
position, and had driven him from bis strongholds into the
forest, destroying his camp, and seixirg bb stores and depots
of grain, and infl cting a heavy lo* upon him.
A notice was found in the rebel camp, in which ' the pro¬

vincial government" providea first and foremost for the divi¬
sion of the spoil, then for the sob istence of widows, the pun¬
ishment of offenders, and las', but not least, the maintenance
of good order. This notice further appoints a council of war,
not merely to decide upon the plans of military operations,
but also to revise the laws, &c.

FROM THE EASTERN PROVINCES.
A letter dated Jackal'a Kop, May 13, states tbat things are

in a dreadful state in that part of tbe country ; the enemy waa
fast tsking possession of the district, and carrying every thing
before th«-m. Th^y had within the laet fortnight taken 1,500
cattle, 700 sheep, 170 horses, and murdered four farmers.
The farmers, instead of forming themselves into encamp¬
ments, were firing in sit directions. The panic bsd been so

grrat among th« Boers that the commandants snd field cor¬
nets were not able to get a single Boer out, and but for %

smsll numb *r of troops the enemy would ms-wscre the far¬
mers and their poor wives and thildren by wholesale.
writer says the war is far from b»ing at an end ; tbe enemy is

becoming quite desperate? we shril hsve to do all 1 "

over again. A large number of theGakas, rebe <> *

and Bushmen, Qwfsba's ai.d Mapawa's people are in

force in the fastnesses of the Kei.
u....The accounta from the Buffalo, received y

of . ri« ure Kr-li b«
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of Hans Albert s places, too
^ ^ ^^̂" ~lld ca'tle, ahot fifteen of the enemy, and

out with his men._ ¦

CaHADA..The law ol primogeniture has at

length been swept out of existence in Upper Canada.
In a list of measures to which the Governor-Gene¬
ral gave the royal assent a few days ago, was in¬

cluded the act to abolish the right of primogeniture,
jn tbe succession of real estate.


